
      Tahquitz Ward Express  
                 YSA Weekly Invitational 
We chronical the partying and worshipping, comings and goings & general memory-making 
moments of our GREAT  YSA Ward in Hemet. If you are missing, you are missing out! 

 In other words...You snooze, You looze!! 

Feb 20,  
2023 

 

 

                                          Plan Ahead For— 
¨  
 

 

 
 

Tahquitz YSA news and future happenings 
 
Casper’s mission journal 
 
Plan Ahead For— 
 
¨ FHE: Feb. 20 - NO FHE PRESIDENTS DAY  
 
¨ Tues Feb 21—Possible Ant Man showing at San Jacinto Theatre. Look for 

details on our ward Group Me page Monday evening or Tuesday 
morning!  

 
¨ Come Follow me on Thursdays at 7 pm. This week it is at the Caspers, 

409 E Thornton Ave Apt A201  
 
¨ Feb. 27 - Bingo (There will be prizes for each game. Who will walk away 

with all the loot?)  
 
¨ Stake Conference (see flyer)—EQ to help set up 
 
¨ March 6 - Chair Soccer  
 
¨ SAVE THE DATE--March 10-11 Ward Campout at Salton Sea More details 

to follow  
 
¨ March 13 - Missionary Planned Activity  
 
¨ March 20 - Movie Night  
 
¨ All FHEs —Park Building at 7 pm, unless otherwise noted 1151 Park 

Ave, San Jacinto  
 





Erik Diaz (who was just set apart as our new Elder’s Quorum president) has lived in Hemet all his life. His 
parents immigrated here from Mexico before he was born. His mom was baptized when Erik was 5,          
followed by his dad and older brother. Erik and his younger sister were baptized as they came of age.  

Erik’s “real conversion” started some months before his mission. “I was a reckless child,” he says. That’s 
hard to imagine! He was called to serve in the Mexico City Southeast Mission. Due to Covid he spent nearly 
a year in the Oregon Portland mission in 2020-21, then a year in Mexico in 2021-22. Of his mission           
experience Erik says: “While in Oregon I had the privilege, along with other missionaries, to reform a branch 
that had been dissolved. (I was able to conduct 2 meetings in the process!)  

Mexico was awesome meeting many people from different states within Mexico and their cultures. Truly by 
far some of the most humble people I ever met! Being able to share the gospel with everyone in the streets 
was fun, especially since everyone believed in God.”  

Erik enjoys listening to various types of music. “Believe it or not,” he says, “country music has been piling up 
in my playlist lately!” He also enjoys hanging out with friends and trying out new restaurants. He keeps very 
busy majoring in psychology at MSJC and working part-time as a checker at Stater Brothers (on Stetson).  

After receiving his associate’s degree, he plans to transfer to BYUI and continue working towards his goal 
of becoming an Industrial Organizational Psychologist (which is psychology in the workplace). One personal 
attribute Erik would like to develop is to become more outgoing. He’s naturally quiet and reserved. “If I don’t 
say Hi or anything to you please don’t take it in a negative way,” he says. “But I promise I will be               
better.” (Let’s all help him by making sure to say HI first!)  

Eriks favorite hymn is the primary song A Child’s Prayer. “We sang this song a lot in Primary and it always 
brought peace, even to this day. I strongly invite everyone to listen to this song sometime this week and  
remember your roots of where the gospel came into your life!”  

Tahquitz Spotlight—Eric Diaz--The Casper’s nearest, dearest & happiest  grocer! 
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FHE last week found us playing War Ball.  

 

 
 

 

The only time people weren’t getting pelted with balls was during the opening prayer. The 
prayer was very effective as no ambulances had to be called. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elder Oborn followed Elder Casper’s example and sat down most of the time. Ajshane did 
not. 

There was one minor dispute during the 
game.  

Aaron claimed that Brother Van Jindelt 
had thrown the ball at him when he  
wasn’t looking and felt that was          
improper.  

Brother Van Jindelt argued that Aaron 
was looking directly at him when he 
threw the ball. He offered as proof the  
big red mark on Aaron’s nose. 

They were still discussing, arguing and 
pointing at each other as the night ended 
and they drove out of the parking lot. 



 

 

Recap on Come Follow Me last Thursday by Bishop’s wife Ann Gray: 

(Thanks Ann!) 

Big turn out tonight! Leilani led the discussion and did a great job. 

Following the discussion..“We have a Pac-Man arcade table. Will, apparently the self    
acclaimed Dig-Dug king, was killing it playing Maddie. He and Bryce played Space       
Invaders, Ramon and others were seen playing games, too. Everyone agreed that    
Galaga is an awesome game.  

S’mores were great. Didn’t set off the smoke alarm. That’s always a plus! Oh, and 
Ajshane, in the dark, knocked on three doors before finally calling my cell phone to find 
out which house was ours. Lol  

OH!!!! There was a possum in our backyard, too. It kept setting off the motion detector 
light. Caused a small distraction and commotion. He probably showed up for CFM, or 
possibly the s’mores, but no one would let it in the house. 

And THEN, the Bishop, commenced telling a story about when he was camping in the 
backyard in a small tent with our grand children. Our little 5yr old granddaughter had 
gas… So Scott told her that she couldn’t pass gas in the tent because it would attract          
possums!! 

Really, he just didn’t want to asphyxiate. Well it scared her, and it worked. Our         
granddaughter came in the house the next morning with a  tummy ache. She told her 
mother that she held it in all night so the possums wouldn’t come in the tent! Hahaha!! 
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As previously noted, Erik Diaz was called as our new Elders Quorum president, 
with Aaron Colette as first counselor.  

Leilani Sumi was called as our new Relief Society president, with Laura Hiner as 
first counselor.  

They replace Ramon Macias and Aida Tibbets and their counselors. They have 
served long and faithfully in these callings. Our future newsletters will feature 
more about these outstanding individuals.  



At the Come Follow Me activity, Bishop Gray 
was very concerned about his home going up in 
flames. He stood guard all the time the flames 
were, in his words “Blazing away!” 
 

Elder Casper heard that his brother Brent, at 
Christmas time, held a similar celebration. This 
event occurred in the home that Elder Casper 
and his eight younger siblings grew up in Basin 
City WA.  
 

The only thing Bishop Gray and Elder Casper’s 
brother have in common are they are both     
dentists. 
 

Two of the Casper’s grandchildren along with 
their youngest son and his wife were present. 
We don’t think they will be visiting their in-laws 
next Christmas eve. Look closely and you’ll see 
the youngest grandchild got all his hair singed 
off. Or maybe he was born that way. 
 

At one point, the flames bypassed the home-
made tin foil chimney and were up in 
the wood beams. Pretty much a      
normal day for the 4 Casper brothers. 
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Laura Hiner taught the Sunday School class today and had everyone write down three things that make 
them happy. Here’s the list.… (Life is good! Thanks Laura!) 
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Temple night was a big 
success. Taking a little 
time and effort to help 
those who have already 
moved on is always a 
wonderful way to 
serve. 

In-N-Out was the  
choice for supper       
afterward. However, 
they didn’t appreciate it 
when we asked all the 
other patrons to wait 
outside while we 
snapped a picture. They 
did appreciate Bishop 
Gray’s credit card  
however. 

Later on in the week found the elders 
and Caspers taking Matthew for a tour 
of the church. It was a nice review of all 
the blessings and experiences we can 
have in our buildings. The guys walked 
on the sidewalk. Sister Casper walked 
through the flower bed. 

Matthew attended our meeting           
yesterday and is taking the lessons. 

Elder Oborn and Stevenson will be split 
up this coming week as Stevenson is 
going home. We found out the other day 
through the grapevine that the elders 
had bedbugs in their apartment. Since 
the Caspers have been having weekly 
meetings with the elders in the Casper’s 
apartment, Elder Casper asked if there was any chance the elders had brought an        
infestation of bedbugs to the Casper’s couch? They were kinda horrified and        
speechless. Sister Casper then informed them that they were to stay away until they had 
been de-loused. Elder Casper then asked them to scratch his back for added effect. 

Luckily, Brother Hartvigson wore his safety glasses to 
fend off all the fries Bishop Gray was chucking at him. 
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Missionary transfers are this week. Sister  
MacArther is transferring to Lake Elsinore 
while Elder Stevenson is getting sent home. 
Not early, however. They’ve both served and 
worked hard and have grown close to their       
companions.  
 

It is very apparent the Hemet zone leaders are 
going to miss each other. These guys have 
baptized many people through their stay in 
Hemet. Elder Casper did a double take       
yesterday in church when he saw them   
holding hands. 
 

However, who says you can’t hold hands 
with your buddy if he is one of your best 
friends and your time together is short? 
 

Elder Casper remembers walking in a mall 
one time with one of his sons who was about 
12 at the time. They held hands and although 
there were probably a few eyebrows raised, it 
was a precious and sweet experience for     
Elder Casper. It will never happen again. 
 

Along the same lines, the senor couples went 
to the San Diego Safari Park on Saturday. It 
was cool since they were all seniors and got 
in free. Elder Casper noticed President       
Davis’s shirt was buttoned up wrong so he 
jumped in to fix it. People like these two have 
a hard time seeing if their lower buttons are 
fixed properly since they are always out of 
sight. Once Elder Casper had President Davis 
dressed properly, they had a great time at the 
park. This incident reminded Elder Casper of 
the time he tried to help his friend Vard zip 
up his pants at a reception. Vard’s eyes     
doubled in size until the pants got zipped. 
 

The Caspers also found time this week to  
divvy out food at the stake center. It was a 
good  experience to meet other members of the stake, some who needed a friendly 
interaction. Elder Casper tried to pilfer a few items but never got out the door with 
them. The lady with the clipboard can tackle surprisingly well, especially when 
there are sweets involved. 



At one point, Elder Casper pointed out a 
couple of animals that looked a lot like 
President Davis and himself. 
 

He then told President Davis that he had 
had a medical checkup the other day and 
the medical tech told him that he was  
borderline morbidly obese. President   
Davis scoffed at the diagnosis. He said 
his doctor had said something similar to 
him. He then asked Elder Casper if he 
knew what he did after getting his diagnosis? Elder     
Casper guessed maybe a diet or more exercise? President 
Davis said “No, I got a new doctor.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Pictured to the 
right is the self-
image Casper 
and Davis have 
of themselves. 
 
 

Sister Casper getting her kisses and Valentines ready.  
 
When they arrived at one center, there was a 
big crowd of medical technicians giving all 
the inmates shots.  Elder Casper jokingly 
asked if he could have a free shot and several 
of the medics headed toward him with their 
needles. Elder Casper ran to the piano,  
started playing and singing “Get Back”. 
 

Both places have pianos that are very out of 
tune. Elder Casper feels they should be left 
untuned just like they are so that he has an 
excuse when songs don’t sound quite right. 
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Pictured is Sister Casper sharing some kisses and 
Valentines with some nice ladies. Elder Casper 
wonders why she hands out kisses so freely to   
everyone but him.  
 

Pictured is Elder and Sister Casper just before they 
played their weekly music at Camelot. They also 
celebrated their 44th anniversary this last week. 
 

Pictured below is Ben Cook and his dad Brian on a 
hunt last week. Brian and Elder (Ben) Casper grew 
up together and many of their adventures can be 
found in Elder Casper’s book Recovering Idiot. 
Elder Casper was on his mission in PA when Ben 
was born some 48 yrs ago  
 

Brian is one tough mountain man. Elder Casper 
has hinted several times to Brian that he would 
like to go on one of his adventures, kinda like they 
did in the old days. Brian always declines. He 
wants to stay off the Most Wanted list and      
therefore is picky about the people he travels with. 


